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“Consultants have got to have some time off when they get patients in that need checking 
and some urgent treatment, the consultant would link via this live thing so they could ask 
questions, view the patient and then they would come to a decision with the doctors who 

































“he (doctor) couldn’t have done any more I don’t think, because he asked all the 
questionshe looked in his eyes and he checked his weight, he asked what height and 














































































































































 “the (remote) doctor was asking what I could do at present, and the nurses were doing what 

























































































 “(the patient) couldn’t answer and he couldn’t respond, but he understood so it was a 
great help that he could be part of the decisionI asked him either to blink or press my 
































































handI felt he very much gave the consent to it as much as myself” (p5; ‘live’ and mock up; 






“There were plenty of other people around that were looking at her and were very hands 








































“they had screens round no other visitors or no one else could see, there was only the 







































































































































































“the nurses explained who it was when (consultant) came on, and why he was going to ask 






















































































































































 “I’d seen it before at my niece’s when we were talking to her son in Australia, but whether it 
would affect people who have never used it before – and of course anybody your age 























“Once I was introduced to the doctor, I didn’t have a problem, I was alright talking to him” (p9; 
























































“the speedy getting in touch with somebody who knows what they’re doing and the 














































































































 I felt all moithered (flustered/worried) but I think I was just grateful that he had the best care” 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































16 male; 8 female
Median age  64 yrs (range 40-76)
16 interviewed; 8 interviews with carer 
only
11 interviews with patient alone 5 interviews with patient and carer 8 interviews with carer alone
Carers of patients (N= 13)
5 male; 8 female
8 spouses; 3 son/daughter; 2 siblings


























































































































































































































“I hadn’t heard of it beforehand” (P8: ‘live’ and mockup, 
male patient, age 45) 
“I didn’t know what it was” (P22: ‘live’, patient’s daughter) 
“I knew about it (from TV), I had never experienced it but 






“because it was weekend*and consultants have got to 
have some time off*when they get patients in that need 
checking and some urgent treatment, the consultant 
would link via this live thing so they could ask questions, 
view the patient and then they would come to a decision 
with the doctors who were already on site as to what 
treatment they could give” (P3: ‘live’, patient’s husband). 
“Everything was being shown to him (consultant) on the 
computer, probably where he was living, and all the 
scans and everything like that, and then he was making 
a diagnosis, and then they*thrombolysed” (P10: ‘live’, 
male patient, age 53). 
“I was actually being used by possibly a computer model 
that was going to look for potential benefits in the future” 






























































(P4: mockup, male patient, age 62). 
“I don’t want to find out that it’s to save money.” (p7: 






“well I think a facetoface consultation is always 
preferable, but if that’s not possible then that’s not 
possible” (P1: ‘live’, patient’s son) 
“I think personal one to one, face to face with the doctors 
has got to be better*if there’s any questions it must 
seem easier” (P23: ‘live’, patient’s brother) 
 “he (doctor) couldn’t have done any more I don’t think, 
because he asked all the questions*he looked in his 
eyes and he checked his weight, he asked what height 
and everything* so if he’d have been there I don’t think 










  “the (remote) doctor was asking what I could do at 
present, and the nurses were doing what he said” (P12: 
mock up, male patient, age 68) 
 “The two doctors’ discussion * that would (be heard by 
) the patient, so they (staff) would have to take that into 
account” (P8: mockup, male patient, age 45) 
 “They moved the bed a little bit more toward (the 
camera), and then he moved the screen*he just kept 
asking the (bedside) doctor to do things” (p11: ‘live’, 
patient’s sister) 
“He (remote assessor) said have you got a (stroke 






























































severity) score for me*do you agree with me that we 
can use this clotbusting drug, and they said yes, we do 











 “Involved, yeah I would say so because I was getting 
feedback directly off the consultant on the screen. He 
wasn’t just saying yeah, I think this, he was actually 
telling me why, what was going on (p9; ‘live’; male 
patient, age 49) 
“We were kept in the picture the whole time, and 
especially when they made that final decision (p18; ‘live’ 
and mockup; patient’s husband) 
 “If that person says ‘now is there anything you want to 
ask’, you get the feeling because it’s on the screen, 
you’ve only got a very limited amount of time, it’ll go 
‘click’, it’s gone” (p13; mockup; male patient, age 62) 
 “(the patient) couldn’t answer and he couldn’t respond, 
but he understood* so it was a great help that he could 
be part of the decision*I asked him either to blink or 
press my hand*I felt he very much gave the consent to 






 “There were plenty of other people around* that were 
looking at her and were very hands on with her” (p3: 
‘live’; patient’s husband) 
 “The nurse with me, I think she was a little bit out of 
practice or something, so she was a bit unsure” (P8: 
mockup, male patient, age 45) 






























































“They (nurses) seemed very well informed and I couldn’t 
complain at all” (p24: ‘live’, patient’s wife) 
“right the way through we felt there was somebody there 





 “they had screens round* no other visitors or no one 
else could see,  there was only the people there that 
really you felt needed to be there” (P11: ‘live’, patient’s 
sister). 
 “I don’t think that (privacy) made any difference to me.  
At that particular time I was more bothered about getting 
whatever they were going to do, to get it, make sure that 
it was put right” (P10: ‘live’, male patient, age 53). 
 “[it was] just like a normal consultation in a cubicle” (P9: 






 “It was just ordinary, it wasn’t like big cameras in your 
face, it was just one to one – that little camera on the 
top” (p16: mockup, female patient, age 46 –recorded) 
“To be honest I just thought it was recorded. It wouldn’t 
matter” (p11: ‘live’, patient’s sister – not recorded) 
 “I would rather be consulted first... but I’d consent to it 








 “the nurses explained who it was when (consultant) 
came on, and why he was going to ask us all the 
questions”  (P24: ‘live’, patient’s wife) 








































































 “the doctor told me what they was going to do through 
the ‘Tele’ thing to see this consultant” (P6: ‘live’, male 
patient, age 71). 
 (Interviewer:  “Did anyone explain to you what was 
going to happen?”) Participant: “No, I was just wheeled 
to another bay, and there was this television 
with*probably a camera or something on the top, 
looked like a big torpedo, and they just wheeled it in front 
of me, then they told me that they was doing a link with 
this (consultant name) so that was the end of that” (P14: 















“Considering how noisy it is in A+E, you could still hear it 
all and you didn’t have any problems” (p11: ‘live’, 
patient’s sister) 
“The machine wasn’t working properly the video link 
wasn’t coming on – it came up but it wasn’t properly 
working” (p2: ‘live’; patient’s wife) 
“I’d seen it before at my niece’s when we were talking to 
her son in Australia, but whether it would affect people 
who have never used it before – and of course anybody 
your age (researcher), they’re used to it aren’t they” 
(p24: ‘live’, patient’s wife)  
 “(To see myself on screen was) pretty weird really” (p10: 
‘live’, male patient, age 53) 
“I could see my big stomach (on the screen) and I was 
thinking, oh my God” (p11: ‘live’, patient’s sister) 
 “They’d explained he’d be on the screen* I couldn’t 






























































make his face out, but as soon as they got it set up it 















“They were really good, they were supporting us all the 
time” (p24: ‘live’, patient’s wife) 
 “Once I was introduced to the doctor, I didn’t have a 
problem, I was alright talking to him” (p9; ‘live’; male 
patient, age 49) 
“This Doctor (name), he was wonderful, he was so nice 
to us” (p2: ‘live’; patient’s wife) 
 “The only person I would want next to my bed is 
somebody qualified to comment, to pass judgement on 









 “they (staff) seemed confident in what they were doing” 
(P17: mockup, male patient, age 72). 
“I would say nine out of ten at least I would trust them, 
yeah I mean it didn’t cross my mind not to trust them” 
(P13: mockup, male patient , age 62). 
“if I’m in that situation*I would hope that there will be 
some sort of qualified doctor that’s got experience in that 
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what they’re doing* and the efficiency*it was 
absolutely amazing” (p6: ‘live’; male patient, age 71) 
“All they could do was wait for the scan to be taken* he 
said we’ve got to wait for a porter, so it was a little bit 
frustrating” (p22: ‘live’; patient’s daughter). 
“I was surprised that within a couple of seconds of 
somebody speaking to me, I just talked back into the 
screen, automatically” (p23: ‘live’; patient’s brother) 
“He was at home and he was looking at my scans that 
I’d had done 1015 minutes prior, it was quite amazing” 
(p14: ‘live’; male patient, age 64) 
 “They had one or two problems with the camera moving, 
they asked the (remote) doctor can you take control of 
this, and he said yes, he could operate it from his end” 






I felt all moithered (flustered/worried) but I think I was 
just grateful that he had the best care” (p2: ‘live’; 
patient’s wife) 
“(The mockup) was different because I wasn’t under 
stress* it was very interesting, and of course I was in a 
completely different situation than the first time round” 
(p5; ‘live’ and mock up; patient’s wife) 
“it was slightly detached because you’re not actually 
talking to somebody, but it wasn’t a frightening 
experience, it was just unusual” (p9; ‘live’; male patient, 
age 49) 
“I think face to face if there’s any questions it must seem 

















































































 “I think it’s brilliant*.it feels like they’re in the room” 
(P16: mockup, female patient, age 46) 
“the way that you use it was easy and simple” (P9: ‘live’, 
male patient, age 49). 
“I would have thought that an older person could be quite 
reticent to talk to what she considers to be an inanimate 
body” (P13: mockup, male patient, age 62) 
 “It’d be alright for a mild stroke but I don’t know how 
you’d go on if it was something serious” (P20: ‘live’ and 








 “when there’s complications*something that you might 
need a specialist to look at”  (P18: ‘live’ and mockup, 
patient’s husband). 
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